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POLICY ANALYSIS OF THE WATER CRISIS IN
CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
Alycia Kakos*
ollowing a three-year drought, the city of Cape Town ,
South Africa faces an unprecedented municipal crisis. 1
Residents are being asked to curb their daily municipal
water use to thirteen gallons from their already restricted daily
allowance of twenty-three gallons in order to avoid the impending "Day Zero" in which residential and commercial taps will
be turned off for nearly four million residents. 2 Though water
consumption has decreased since January 2018, most residents
have not complied with the restriction .3 This creates a point of
tension in the diverse city that contains both luxury homes and
shanty towns.4
While the crisis appears to stem from one of the worst
droughts in over a century that could be related to climate
change, 5 others blame the government 's lack of oversight in
effectively foreseeing that such an event could occur and proactive ly imp lementing safeguards .6 By examining the roles that
the National Government plays in the current Cape Town water
crisis, options become apparent for the South African government going forward .
Section 24 of the Republic of South Africa 's 1996
C onstitution sets forth the right of its citizens to a livable
environment and requires that the government take legislative
or other government actions to allow public access to natural
resources , such as water, and promote conservation of such
resources through an ecologically sustainable development. 7 To
thi s end, the National Environmental Management Act (NEMA
or "Act") was enacted to meet these public needs and provide
" co-operative, environmental governance" through the estab1ishment of institutes to promote the principles of the Act. 8 The
National Water Act of 1998 a lso empowers the national government to maintain and provide public access to the country 's
water resources. 9
South Africa's Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS)
has been criticized for misallocating water, including their failure
to curtail the allocation of water for agricultural use, espec ially
when the prospects of the drought became more apparent. 10 As
set forth in their Water Management Policy regarding groundwater, the Department states that their protection of the country 's groundwater will be based on a "precautionary approach,"
meaning that all groundwater will be " assumed to be vulnerable
to damage un less it can be shown otherwise." 11 To accomplish
this, the DWS will take "source-directed, resource-directed , and
remedial management measures ," such as the determination of a
"reserve" consistent of water used for basic human needs such as
drinking, food preparation, and personal hygiene. 12 Therefore,
it can be argued that it was the Department's responsibility to
act with "precaution" and avoid a low water level by actively
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maintaining a reserve of water and looking to alternative sources
or improvements far earlier.
In tum , DWS Minister Nomvula Mokonyane has accused
government officia ls of dragging their feet on capital funding
for infrastructure and maintenance, as well as withholding
emergency disaster relief funds , 13 and has thus blamed overconsumption of water as an underlying issue. 14 Under the
National Water Act of 1998, South Africa's national government
is considered the "trustee" of the country's water resources, and
therefore it retains the power to "regulate the flow and use of all
water in the country." Meanwhi le, dai ly management of a city's
water falls with in the immediate responsibility of the municipality. 15 Section 27 of South Africa 's Constitution addresses
health care, food , water, and social security and mandates that
every citizen has the right to have access to sufficient food and
water. 16 The country 's large division of wealth puts a strain on
th is right to water access by allowing those with a larger income
to install groundwater purification systems whi le those with
sma ll er incomes must obtain water through public collection
points that may be overcrowded or long distances away. 17 The
national government has a responsibility to provide funding to
ensure that citizens have access to sufficient water through the
use of appropriate infrastructure and maintenance, regardless of
economic status.18
To ensure that the appropriate government entities take
" reasonable legislative and other measures" to avoid infringing
citizens' rights to sufficient water access, the term "sufficient"
shou ld be more specific and quantitative ly define at what time or
resource level the national government should be held accountab le, and thus compe ll ed to take action. 19 The Minister possesses the authority under the § 4(26) of the country 's National
Water Act to promulgate regu lations that limit water use, require
water use be monitored, measured , and recorded by appropriate
entities, and oversee water infrastructure systems from construction to operation and maintenance. 20 Therefore, it is imperative
that the Minister exercise his or her authority by mandating and
enforcing such regu lations to avoid infringing citizens' rights.
However, it is fair to assert that under the current language
of the Constitution that the sustainabi 1ity of water resources are
expected to be prioritized in governmental actions, especia lly
as lower than expected rainfall and water scarcity become common occurrences in parts of the country. 21 To accomplish this ,
government officials should direct DWS to frequently review
the country's preparedness for water scarcity events and create
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a stricter framework for susta inab le groundwater management
in an effort to increase dam capacity and extend, upgrade, and
maintain current water infrastructure in South Africa .22 Funding
for such proj ects can be provided throug h municipal grants or
other emergency funding .23
Any increased investments in infrastructure need to be
comp lemented by a change in water usage by c iti zens. 24 To
reduce de mand for water, there must be an imp roveme nt in
water efficiency and water-us ing behaviors. 25 This can be done
by insta lling effic ient irri gation technology, replacing inefficient

appliances, tak in g shorter showers, or flushin g to il ets less
often. 26 Alternatively, the national government can implement
strategies to generate new water supplies, such as the restoration
of watersheds, artificial enhancement of groundwater replenishment systems, and the imp lementation of wastewater treatment
and reuse programs .27
While Cape Town attempts to prevent th is crisis, other
co untri es can learn from their mi stakes by active ly updating
and ma inta ining government-run water infrastructure systems in
response to potential impacts of c limate chan ge.
(!;
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